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The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3437 - 3438

“What are you going to do with my daughter?”

Levi Garrison asked knowingly.

“What else? Your daughter stolely learned the secret secret of our Demon Suppression
Division – the technique of refining qi!”

“So we have to abolish her qi-refining technique! I want to eradicate the traces of qi-refining
technique from your daughter!”

Levi Garrison smiled: “Oh, so, I thought you were going to beat my daughter’s roots?”

When everyone heard Levi Garrison’s words, they always felt that something was wrong.

It seems to be a bit yin and yang.

It always felt as though I was mocking them.

But aren’t they just trying to beat your daughter’s roots?

Their plan is simple.

Let Levilia come here first, and then test what legendary level her root bone is.

Everyone already knows that Azure Dragon (Qinglong) and their five elements have been
dug up.

A respected senior said that the root bone of Levi Garrison’s daughter may be above the five
elements.
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Therefore, people from the major factions of the Town Demon Division all want to know
what the roots of Levilia are.

Even if they also understand that they will never be able to compete for this root.

But I still want to know what the root bone is.

hurry!

Who can be in a hurry?

A five-element spirit root spirit bone has already turned the town magic division upside
down.

If there is another Levilia’s anti-sky root, then the Zhen Mosi will really change.

Many people are making up their minds.

However, afraid of Levi Garrison’s strength, those real bigwigs still did not act.

Are still watching.

Also waiting to see their results.

They understand that the big guys are watching them at the moment.

Waiting for their results!

Even if they can’t get Levilia’s root bones, it is a credit for them to find out what the root
bones are.

“Levi Garrison, what are you talking about? Why don’t you hand over the sword and your
daughter quickly?”

Everyone couldn’t bear it any longer and couldn’t help but force.
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Levi Garrison smiled: “My daughter, come later! As for the sword, it’s here, you can get it
yourself!”

Levi Garrison seems to have completely compromised.

“You Wolf, go get the sword!”

The leader of the Wolf Temple sent his eldest disciple, You Lang, to get the sword.

The ghost wolf is tall and tall, and behind him is a hill-like beast—the wild wolf.

The momentum of one person and one beast overwhelmed the audience.

Those Heavenly Guards who were hiding all around were shivering, and the powerful
momentum overwhelmed them.

Even against the three strongest super-gods in Zhanxiong Nation, it is still a lot stronger.

Youlang walked to Levi Garrison step by step with a grim expression.

Youlang is also a well-known genius in the Demon Suppression Division, and many people
have high hopes.

Not to mention that people are powerful, they are also very arrogant.

It could even be said to be arrogant.

Except for a few top geniuses from that big power, he didn’t put anyone in his eyes.

So he was never satisfied with Levi Garrison!

He felt that everything Levi Garrison did, he could too.

Levi Garrison saw this ghost wolf looking at him with terrifying eyes, as if he was his old
enemy.

He didn’t know that he thought he killed his parents or did something wrong.
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The key is that he doesn’t even know this ghost wolf at all.

Why do you hate yourself so much?

Are you sick?

Youlang quickly came to Levi Garrison and cast a provocative look at him.

Even the fierce beast behind him grinned at Levi Garrison, opening his bloody mouth to
provoke.

Just like everyone and beasts have their faults, they even challenged Levi Garrison.

Youlang subconsciously went to grab the “Sacred Tribulation” next to Levi Garrison.

Just when he touched the calamity, Levi Garrison caught the calamity one step earlier.

This made people very puzzled.

What is Levi Garrison doing?

Youlang frowned even more, looking at Levi Garrison in disbelief.

“What do you mean? Don’t you want to give it?”

The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3438

The ghost wolf suddenly raised his voice and asked with a bang.

The aura on his body also exploded, as if he wanted to crush Levi Garrison.

The giant wolf behind him grinned again at Levi Garrison to provoke and warn.
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It seems that as long as the wolf gives an order, this giant wolf will tear Levi Garrison into
pieces, swallow it alive, and turn it into food.

Hundreds of people in the back also looked at Levi Garrison with puzzled faces, wondering
what he was going to do?

Isn’t it obvious that the gods must be handed over?

Are you going to regret it now?

Youlang stared at Levi Garrison, trying to penetrate Levi Garrison with his eyes.

Levi Garrison looked at him the same way.

“Give me the sword! I don’t want to say it a second time!”

Ghost Wolf warned.

The giant wolf behind him also roared, like Hong Zhong Da Lu.

All the buildings behind Levi Garrison were crushed.

Levi Garrison didn’t say anything, just looked at the wolf.

But suddenly, only a clanging sound was heard.

Levi Garrison pulled Shen Jie out with one hand.

A cold glow bloomed like a scorching sun.

All vision and even consciousness are affected.

Subconsciously to block this dazzling light…

“Hey!”

“Hey!”
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But at this moment, bloodthirsty killing intent flashed in Levi Garrison’s eyes.

He raised his sword and fell, directly severing the arms of the ghost wolf at an incredible
speed!

“Ugh!!!”

The next second, a heart-piercing scream spread throughout the entire Tenshin Division.

The ghost wolf lay directly on the ground and rolled around.

He didn’t even see how Levi Garrison did it!

Everyone reacted one by one.

Levi Garrison started.

Directly cut off the arms of the ghost wolf!

Everyone in the audience was dumbfounded.

No one thought that Levi Garrison would suddenly act!

The leader of the Wolf Temple is going crazy!

That was his most beloved apprentice, and the future of the Wolf Temple!

Just got his arms cut off? ? ?

Levi Garrison, I’m going to kill you! ! !

The Temple of the Wolf exploded with rage.

However, the ghost wolf’s “pet” was also extremely angry. Seeing the owner’s arms were cut
off, it immediately rushed up.
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Looking at the giant wolf rushing towards him, Levi Garrison said coldly, “It was you who
barked and grinned at Lao Tzu just now?”

“Chichichi…”

I saw Levi Garrison sitting motionless, but the divine robbery in his hand drew a sword light.

“Roar!!!”

The giant wolf let out a roar, and the moment his body touched the sword light, bloodstains
appeared on his body, and they were torn apart.

The blood rained on the spot, and the limbs were separated.

Turned into a lump of minced meat!

It doesn’t matter if a person yells at himself, and a beast slaps his nose on his face?

Why is Levi Garrison not angry?

In fact, he has endured it several times.

The ghost wolf on the ground was about to struggle, but Levi Garrison stepped on his head
and fell to the ground again.

No matter how hard he struggled this time, he couldn’t get up.

Can only let out a shrill scream.

Seeing that the people in the Wolf Temple were annoyed, they stepped forward one after
another, staring at Levi Garrison, just waiting for the leader’s order to start the war.

They are not afraid of Levi Garrison.

The reason for hurting the ghost wolf and his beast.

It’s just relying on the divine power of “Sacred Tribulation”.
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What specific strength is not sure?

“What do you mean, Levi Garrison???”

“Aren’t you going to give us the stolen robbery?”

“What are you doing now??? You cut off my apprentice’s arms!!!”

The leader of the Wolf Temple roared at Levi Garrison.

“Levi Garrison doesn’t even kneel down and apologize!!!”

“Stealing the ancient sword of Zhen Mosi, and stealing our Qi-refining technique! How dare
you hurt someone? How unreasonable!”

…

Up to now, they have given Levi Garrison trumped-up charges.

Levi Garrison laughed, and with a force on his feet, Youlang’s head exploded, and he died
tragically on the spot.

“Hoho, to be reasonable, we are stupid and like to kill people!”

Levi Garrison said coldly.
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